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, CHAPTER I
THE PROBISf AM) DEFIIIITIOI OP TERMS
Introduction. The ap0stX� Jahn on th� Island of
Patms saM . .a groat isultltude, i^iil�h no man could nm�-
hBVt out or �very natloa, and of all tribes and peoples and
tongues, standing before the throne . � . and a great
voiee saying. Salvation to our Godl" (Revelation, 7s9, 10)
Preparation for the falfillsient of John's vision Is
going on la our day. Even In these days of suspleion and
fear among nations the Ghureh of Christ Is laarehlng on.
There Is hardly a land lihere Christian worship is not being
offered. The rituals, forms, mid cu8t<Mais nay differ, but the
essence of the worship Is the same. A multitude in every
land is in possession of the forgiveness and peaee of God,
building tegether their hoiass and plaees of prayer under the
inspiration of Christian worship.
Unlike other religions Ghrlstlsnlty, in moving across
the world, has shown remarkable aptitude for uttllsiiig the
resources of culture and art of nations that are not only
pagan in baekgrotmd, but -whose baeijgrounds differ widely.
Christian worship in the Orient is no longer a copy of
the Christian worship of the West. The credit for this ad
justment belongs largely to those missionaries in the
respective countries wlio wisely i^ressed national custoias
2into th� service of Christianity, nationals in �very land
bring to the worship of Christ modes of escpresslon peculiar to
theiaselves. They feel at home in their worship %*ien they are
starroimded by things familiar and i^olesoiije to them, and ifoen
they can �jepress their adoration md sing with grateful hearts
in their own idicsBj* They worship best when the place of wor*
ship represents the best which their own hand can build,
using the materials and the architectural style of their own
land. Worship is further facilitated when the symbols
through Tfeich they seek to express their religious ideas be
long to their own cultural heritage.
THE PROBLEM
Statement of the problem. It is the purpose of this
study* (1) t� eE^hasize the saeredness of Christian Worship
as it relates to the apural churches la India, (2) to @ald�
particularly th� yowiger leaders of worship In their prepara
tion for conducting effective Christian worship, (3) to point
out certain difficulties in the way of Christian worship in
the rural churches and to suggest possible solutions.
Importance of study. In the light of the mixed wor
ship practices in the rural churches in India, the writer
has felt led to inquire more diligently into the problem of
the conduct of public worship, particularly as it relates to
3these churches � This paper embodies that effort.
That there is need of a study of the problem is pointed
out by 2i�gl@r, yho coiaments thus on th� general impoverish*
ment of worship in tfe� Orient : "They feel keenly th� need of
more courageous pioneer work in th� field of Christian wor
ship ."-^
Althou^ India has had access to the vast treasures
of the Christian heritage for almost two thousand years the
Christian church in India did not show isuch sign of life
until the time of modern Missionary movement. It is only now
in our day that India's two potential streaisa�4ier own
cultural heritage, and her vast linherltanc� in Christianity�
are beginning to fuse. The end result should b� a worship
essentially Christian yet expresses itself more or less in
occidental rather than oriental patterns. Th� rural church
in India is developing a cultus vdalch, ^ifelle predominantly
Christian, will preserve maoh of value in India's ancient
culture �
DEPINITIOW OF TBRKS USED
Das is. Female slaves that were captured by the
Arayans when they entered into India some two thousand years
before Christ.
�^B, tC. 2iegl�r, Rural People at Worship, p. 1?
Dravldiana* Th.� aborigines of India, who worshipped
the productive earth Itself under the symbol of th� snake.
Linisa. A rude stone erablem of male production.
Transmlj^rat ion . A doctrinal belief of Hlndiiism In
which the passing of th� soiil at death into another body or
successive bodily forms, either human or animal, takes place.
Bhajans. A typical group singing, especially e:xpress-
ive of religious sentiment.
Klrtans . Scriptural stories presented through song.
The leader does most of th� singing and exhorting to the ac-
cerapanlment of a singing band,
Kathas � Scriptural stories, both in prose and poetry
formj generally presented by on� person without musical ac-
ccaapaniment �
Abhan^s . The simplest form of poetry, used extensively
in rural worship. They may be sung without musical instru
ments .
1/feitsunday. The seventh Sunday and fiftieth day after
Saster, observed as a festival in coOTBoratlon of th� descent
of the Holy Spirit on the day of Pentecost. The name '*lt-
sunday is come to be Imown probably, because the Christians
5wor� ptir� vhit� ganaents on Pentecost, This name Is still
widely used by Protestant Chtirches.
Mhitsnntide, The week beginning with Whitsimday, es
pecially the first three days.
gpiifeany� A festival celebrated eoaara^oratlng th�
oorslng of the Magi as being th� first manifestation of Christ
to th� Gentile8�'*A manifestation of Christ's Divinity.
Lent. A period of fasting in preparation for Easter.
In the Western Chnrch, 1^6 calendar days} In the Eastern Church
56 calendar days.
CHAFfEH II
THE SIGMIPIGAIICE OP CHRISTIAI WOHSHIP
Qrii^ln of Morshlfi. Sine� Ghrlstianitj is a develop-
laent or Jndais� it is to be estpeeted that Christian ^^irsblp
hear marlcs of th� Jewish way of worship. At the time of
Christ, the Jews worshipped In both the T^ple and the syna*
gogue, Teapl� worship, a highly symbolic ritual �mphasiaing
the transeendenc� of God, contributed very little to th� way
of worship la the Christian Church. It was in the basic con
cepts used in worship that the Temple made its contribution.
Such words as "blood," "altar," "sacrifice," "priest," and
"ii^lt� robes" com� to xis froffi the Temple.
Soon the Temple lost much of its former significance
to the Christian community. Devan says,
Th� Temple and its system of worship were now
and forever obsolete. All its values had been
gathered up in the lew Covenant, better than the
old. The only sacrifice which Christians can offer
is th� sacrifice of praise. . . .2
It was the synagogue that was to contribut� notably to
the worsb-ip order of th� Church. Th� synagogue in contrast
with th� Temple offered no smoking sacrifloesi It was led by
no gorgeously-vested High Priests; there were no blaring
silver tnanpets , no Levltical choirs. The Church "inherited"
2s. A. Devan, Ascent to Zlon, p. 29,
7fr&m th� syaagogu� th� practle� �f Scripttir� reading, hyran
singing, th� s�mon or exposition, th� idea �f an orderly
serviee, and such liturgical practices as standing for prayer
and the saying of responsive amens.
In the practice of the PrlEiitlv� Chxirch there was
always the recognition of God<s presence. To God was offered
praise, prayer, and sacrifice. Th� praise was for �hat God
represented and for \^at H� did for men. The prayer was a
petition, expressing the worshipper's need and his confidence
in Qod*s ability to meet the need. The sacrifice took the
form of presenting an offering, felt to be due and appropriate.
Also, the offering of sacrifice was a kind of sin-offering
mad� in atonement for sinning against God, All three elements
of worship are present in early worship In the Old Testament.
These show certain significant parts of synagogue worship ap
pearing again In th� worship of the Early Church. Devan
rightly says, **Th� people *s religious training, and their
conversion itself, were owing to the synagogue."^
Thus Hebrew religion came to express th� character and
fianction of true worship. Primarily It expresses man*s adora*
tion and his need of God,
'When Christianity came into existence as a Jewish sect,
it found both Temple and synagogue worship In operation? both
3 Ibid., p. 32�
8sacrifice and instruction were in observance. Tbese two
elements continue to this day in Christian worship. It is
not s\arprl8ing to find, therefore, that the worship of the
es3?ly Christians is basically a modification of synagogue
worship.
nature of Worship. Vfeat Is Christian worship? It is
man�s response to the Divine overtures. It arises out of
man*s helplessness in a world of mystery. It focuses on that
which is beyond and above man himself, entirely outside of
self, apprehending and appropriating an objective reality
that satisfies the deepest yearnings of the heart. Christian
worship is the acknowledgment of th� "worth-ship" of God*
"It is," writes one authority, "the aspiration and intention,
the attitude and action by which a realized relationship with
God is sought, foimd and expressed."^
"Christian worship," says Ziegler, "is a transforming
experience with God. At its highest and best, it is the
soul�� approach to God In wonder, adoration, love, and com
munion."^ In wonder, because an casmipotent, tsmlpresent and
omniscient God, the Creator and Sustalner of the tmlverse, 1�
0. Dobson, tforehlp, p. 31.
^E. K. Ziegler, A Book of Worship for ?lllag.e Churches ,
p � 17 �
9list�rested la mm, "Mhat is irtan, that thou shouldest magnify
him and that thou shouldest set thin� heart upon him?" (Job
7:17) In adoration, beeause H� Is the only One wrthy of our
highest praise. In love, beeause, "He first loved us and
gave Himself for us"| and In cGsawanion beeause we are called
to fellowship with Elm through Jesus Christ. Worship then is
not a one-way affair. The true worshiper believes that as he
approaches God, God draws near to Him.
Christian worship not only binds man with Godj it
unites him with his neighbour. For, as the Scripture teaches,
man cannot love God without also loving hie neighbour. The
one relationship produces th� other. This love was an out
standing characteristic of the Early Church.
This writer has suggested that pure worship is objective.
It is directed by man toward God as an objective reality out
side of or beyond his personal self. To regard worship in its
real essence on� must remove from It all thought of self gain.
It is the tjnselfish out-^olng of the soul in devotion and
adoration. It Is�
"Holy, holy^ holy is th� Lord of hosts s
Th� whole �artb Is full of his glory." (Isaiah 6s3)
Th� d@cay of objective worship is a sign of a lack of
God-conselousness in our time, Soiae people attend church
simply for the excellent psychological effect it has upon
them. Many are replacing veneration for God with regard for
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n� labour, forgetting that oiir Lord put ahead of even th�
�csasaand to love our neighbour, the eojamand to love th� Lord
our God with all our heart and siind and soul. Surely th�
Christian Church needs to remind herself ttiat it is the man
vikm sees the Lord, "hi^ and lifted up" ifeo says subsequently,
"Her� am I, send me I" (Isaiah 6:1 ff*)
Man*s M@9d of Worship* Man must n��ds worship. All
men worship something or someone, even though it may well be
said of many, "ye worship ye know not T�ftiat."
Nearer our own time men have exalted national leaders
to the extent of worshipping th�si. la/hat veneration was given
to Lenin and l^fussolini and Hitler i Carlyle is quoted saying.
In no tlm� i^iatever can small critics entirely
eradicate out of living men's hearts a certain al
together peculiar reverence for Great Men; genuine
admiration, loyalty, adoration, how�v�r dim and
perverted it may be. Hero-worship endures for
while man endures.^
That man is a "worshipping animal" Is a fact well*
attested to. As Devan says,
Th� object of worship may be th� Devil, or a
fetish, or embalmed ancestral heads, or idols or
sacred cows or machinery or a dictator or Lady
Luck, but some kind of worship there has always
been and always will be; for man 'incurably religious.
*^Q,uot�d from ^ Heroes and Heyo^Worshlp by J. 0. Dob-
Worship, p. 1*57
"^Devan, 0�. c it . , p. k�
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D@�p In erery heart Is a himger and thirst after God, Saint
Augustine's prayer states the case well, "0 God, our hearts
are homasick until they rest in thee, for Thou hast made them
8for thyself*" Tukaram, one of the great Maratha seekers of
India, has �aspressed his hianger for God in these words s
As th� hrid� loote baek to th� mother's house.
And goes, but with lagging fests
So my soul looks up to the� and longs.
That thou and I may m@�t,^
Prineiplea of Worship. Reckw�!! in his book. Rural
Church Admiaoistration, manticms tto��� principles underlying
Christian worship: the theological, the psychologically and
th� sociological* The theological principle stresses the
fa�t of God*� intent to reveal Himself. "H� is not far off,"
says Smith, "so that fellowship with Him may be achieved, if
at all, only after precarious journey or a scrupulous follow-
"1 n
ing <mt of an elaborate revealed formula*
"�*� It is God�s
desire to communicate His will and purpose to men, but It is
equally necessary for men t� draw near unto God* "Draw nigh
to God and He will draw near to you*" (Jsi^s 1|.8 8) Therefore,
Christian worship practices sad procedures must be those that
will facilitate the meeting of G@d and man.
Slegler, Rural People at Worship, p, ll}.,
%lchol Macnlcol, Psalms of th� Maratha Saints, p.
C, Smith, Rural Church Administration, p. 88.
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TbM psycfeologleal ppinolpl� is j�ftlat#d excliiBivaly to
th� hamm aid� ot th� worship exp�ri@nc�. Th� h\mm mind
ffiOTes frc^ th� things that ar� known to those that are un
sown, fresa th� seen to th� unseen. This principle Is true
in th� aequlsttion of th� worship experience as in any other
learning experience. For this reason, s^hols, ritual, itruslc,
and other usages have an established place in worship. They
are ptxrposiT� in worship because they are known to the wor-
shipper, assisting hte in realising the true object of worship,
namely God Hliaself . But it imtst be said here that these
human agencies ought to be 'eared with great care and wisdom or
�Is� th�t may lead perilous1^^ close to th� Idolatry* In those
lands particularly ^ere idol worship is widespread, extra
presautions are to be taken to help the people distinguish
clearly the difference between the false and true way of wor
ship*
If th� theological principle is concerned with th�
divine side of the worship �sjierlence and th� psychological
with th� huBjan side, th� soeiologieal principle has to do
with the nature of th� experience itself* Worship is Inter
personal; it is not only a social ejjperisnc� b�tw@�n mm and
God but a social �xp�rl�tte� b�tween man and man. As Smith
says, "Our �x|>�rl�nces with God Introduce a new quality of
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understanding into our relationship with our fellows ,"-^-*-
This sublime teaching concerning man's relationship to
man Is amplified by the teaching and life of Jesus Christ. He
made It clear that no worship was acceptable to His Father if
it eais� from persons who acted in unbrotharly fashion toward
their f�llow�32ien. "If therefore," He said, "thou are offer
ing thy gift at the altar and there reiaeabereth that thy
brother hath ou#it against th��, leaire there thy gift before
the altar, and go thy way. First be reconciled to thy brother,
and then coib� and pffer thy gift." (Matthew $:23, 21^) Of
course, it teist not be Implied froxa these vjords that our wor
ship is in any sens� to be directed towards persons, Soiaetlmes
Christians are apt to forget that there is a cosnraand which our
Lord put ahead of the coimaand to love our neighbour, "Thou:
Shalt lo�� th� Lord they God with all thy heart and mind and
soul*"
Actiially, ri^t relations with our nslghboiar are de
pendent on right relations first with God� As Sperry puts it,
"Christianity holds that the inclination and the will to prac
tice the brotherhood of man depend upon the constant adoration
of God as Father. "^^
11c,
f� La Sperry, Heallt^ in Worship � p. 165.
'�Smith, 0�. clt . , p. 8^,
12.
CHAPTER III
THE II3DIAI mm AND WORSHIP
"Ij�ad tram th� tmreal to th� Real
L@ad Ete from darkness to Light
Lead me from death to IsMortality*"
The Indian mind is hiuoagrj for spiritual reality, Th�
prayer quoted suggests t^ils eravlng* Itwila�s de�p�seated
hsmger after spiritual reality Is i^ly testified to not
only in her own literature} It is the verdict of other
nations. S&m of th� loftiest speculatione of th� aind of
man are towsd in her philosophies.
The word� of on� �f th� great Indian poets�'Rahlndranath
Tagore, th� 1913 winner of th� Wob�l Prise for Literature-
express th� l<�gliig of India �s heart, "Tlie development of
scientific technique by Itself will not build a new village
in India. The spirit imst be lifted and formed. What an
opportmlty for Christianity I
Cultural Baol^round. The Indian mind will not be
adequately undarstood, however, tinl�ss on� knows something
�f th� historical and cultural background of India. Hobody
has been abl� to reckon how very old Is h�r unwritten history.
Th� Aryans, who entered India some 2000 years before Christ
�^^Ibld., p. 27.
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foiaad th� Dravidian� already 1^�r� with their own eulture,
"Reeent dlscQVeriea �f pottery," writes Hawlison, "�eew to
show that the 4ryaM� eaan� hy way of th� Mula pass and the
eoastal road ^^ich rme through Las Bela and the Makran and
crosses th� Hab neax* Karachi ."^^ But these newcomers were
by no means barbarians j for already they had developed a
primitive kind of olvUlzation,
"The Arjmm gradually mingl�d with the inhabitants ,
"intermarried with th� Das is or the female slaves whora they
had eapttired, and the offspring fomed a mixed race who
adopted many of the custows of their mothers . ""^^ As the tliae
went on these Aryans were absorbed in the population of the
country, but not before they had left something of a distinct
culture pattern *toich is In evidence in India to this day.
Though early Aryan traditions and literature speak
contemptuously of th� aborigines of the country, regarding
theJH as lawless, "without gods and without rights," they did
find signs ejKong thesi of the religious Instinct. According t�
Beachs
Th� Kols, on� of th� tribes io^ong th� aborigines,
worshipped th� local spirits that dwelt in the trees
of th� forest, and ^osts. Th� Dravldians worshippod
th� productive earth herself under the symbol of th�
snake, and th� llnga or rude stone eisblsBi of Hiale
G- Rawllnson, India, p. 17*
^%bid., p. 17*
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prod\icfeioii� Th&j did, not, iiowever, entirely neglect
the local spirits of the forest whom the Kols revered,
The tree, with the deity who dwelt la it, was imlted
with their adoration of the snake. The Dravldians
were faraoiis tree and serpent worshippers of Ancient
India, lo
These lower forms of worship continue to the present
time asjong the Hindus: they constitute a conslderahle portion
of the popular Hinduism which is found mostly In the villages
throughout th� country to*day, Hinduism actually is not one
consistent faith but a collection of many faiths of Indian
origin developed through the centuries.
The people of India were always sure that God in some
form existed. Throu^ th� centuries th�y hav� sought Htm.
Th�y have related to HlBt all th� forces that hav� supported
them and all th� trag@di�s that hav� ov�rtak�n thera. Th�y
hav� personlfi�d the will and power of God in th� numerous
gods and gedesses whons they worship, Th�lr gen�ral r�llglous
philosophy of life, as old as India Itsslf, persists to th�
time In th� villages generally.
Pr�xra time liameiBorial Hindulsai has produced s<^� bril
liant thinkers, th� BrahMans�"isen whose chief occupation was
%0 ponder religion and its relation to isan. Thes� Introduced
two concepts into th� religion of the comon peopl� of India�
transiQlgratlon and caste. Their origin Is explained thus:
P. Beach, India and Christian Opportunity, p. 23.
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Thlaklng about th� problem of how th� justice of
Qod may be fulfilled in th� world where good people
suffer and wicked people prosper, they evolved as an
explanation the idea of transmigration, th� occupation
by on� soul of different bodies in succession so that
th� unrewarded greatness of aien in on� lifetime might
be rewarded in another, 17
Hinduism has translated this belief into the naes
for conduct that they established for people of �ach of the
different castes. To this day transmigration and caste are
powerful forces in the religion of th� coRsnon people of
Th� Hindu concept of th� faaiily continues to influence
greatly the life of India. In the fedas, the ancient sacred
literature of the Hindus, one finds explanation of a peculiar
family arrangement. Beach suramarized it thxis:
Th� unit was the family, iiftilch inhabited a com-
sion dwelling, shared Its possessions and worsblppod
at a eojmon hearth. Th� head of the fa-rally was the
father, a real "despot" or house-lord over his wife,
his daaghters, his sons, and their wives and child-
Eves now this joint-faiaily systera is found In many villages
throughout the country. As a matter of fact, a group of such
faiallles normally constitutes a village. Her� they dwell
with their servants, their flocks and their herds. The vil
lage is for all practical purposes a unit of fasilly govemraent.
India,
T. Mosher, ThX& is India, p. 3�
p. Beach, a^, clt., p. 22,
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with its h�ad*maa and hereditary officers* "Th� fajaily,"
says Brown, "iisiaally patrilineal, was made up of a nuEiher of
related men�brothers , sons, grandsons, and cousins through
the male llne^w-^and their wives." ' A female child, upon
marrying, entered into the family of her husband. This con
cept of th� family seems a strange custosi to non<�Indians but
it la to b� rettfissbered that the Hindu cod� never permitted a
isan to b� permanently alienated from his family by any act�
with one exception, a change of religion. His position as a
m^ber of a fsally is regarded as absolute. Th� saxae is true
generally of a woman in her husband's family. After the
birth of her children her security is as great as her hus
band *s �
Marriage was the most important event in the social
life of th� Indian villages. Mates were chosen early, all
marriage arrang@i�nt8 being in the hands^ of th� psjrentsa Be-
for� 1000 A. 0. th� sacred literature of HinduisiB gave no hint
of th� subjugation of w<�aan. In practical dally lif� woman
was neither secluded nor debarred from h�r rightful plac� in
society. A girl was likely to select her own husband, but
h�r parent's wishes were for the most part respected. Beach
obs�rv�s th� condition under which th� young bride entered
upon her married life?
�^^M, N. Brown. J, .India, Pakistan^ Ceylon, p. kO*
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The ceremony ot marriage was an appropriate one,
and the prcralses ti^lch the hrld� and hrldegrocM made
were suitable to Idhe occasion � � � She must extend
her gentle Influence over her husband's father and
mother, she must keep under due control his brothers
and sisters, and be the queen of the household* And
thus she must reiaaln united to her husband until old
age.20
Concerning the Hindu faally system Beach further
writes that iihlle It has been a soiarce of some blessing to
the land. It has also been a serious curse in that it has
fostered laziness, dissension, and improvidence, and has put
a ban upoari individual Initiative and aaMbltion.^-^
After this age of Aryan expansion�the Vedlc period-
there cassje In th� history of Hinduism a period of transition,
Religiouusly this period was characterized by tJi� adoptio�i of
many minute ceremonial observances, varied in form frcaoi class
to class. These were Introduced by religious gurus or priests.
Who were Bratoans, Th� result of these practices was that the
spirit of the people was enslaved, their sentiments were
cramped, and their thinking was curtailed. ?*Their mind,"
says Beach, "was turned to superstitious requirements rather
than to th� practical questions of public life. Their
society was further enfeebled by the subjection of women,
"'^'^
?. Beach, 0�, cit,, p, 26,
^�^Ibld., p, 91<�
^^Ibid,, p, 61,
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In til� �arli�p V�4as ther� Is no traee of cast�. But
In process of tlm& foiix* cast� groups �mrg�d: the Brahmans
or priests, th� Sahatriyas or warriors, the �alsyas or traders,
and th� Sudras or labourers* In th� sacred books of Hinduism,
as we have thm. now, caste is regarded as a divine institution.
Th� BrahEian, moreover, h^ acquired a imique status: the Lord
of this whole creation. "A Brahman is born as th� highest on
earth, the lord of all created beings. Whatever exists in
the world la th� property of the Brahmans . "^-^
Social Tyranny of Cast� . Until recent years a man's
east� settled his destiny. Th� racial status Into which he
was bom, and all that it represented, fixed everything.
Cast� coaaflned iien within lAi� limits of a narrow clrcumferenc�.
If th� cast� regulations w@r� broken or defied, th� whole
coflBmunlty was boycotted, and the man himself ostracized by
th� cQismunlty. Ho on� would work for him, no on� sell to
him, no on� help him in any way. On� Imediately realizes
something of the probl� Christianity has to face in a "caste"
setting.
It must be aclmowledged, however, that in other regards
caste has had Influence for good. It has, for instance, pro
vided a wall of defence against the Invader} it has preserved
^^Sherwood Eddy, India Awakenlnp;, pp. 11|., 15 .
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worbhy tfaditional oustcms and praeticesj it has fostered
ooiamianity of labour and encourared trade | in Its strict rule
it has made for moral restraint. But its evil has fai^ out
weighed its good. One critic writes thuas "It is not pos
sible to describe in temperate words th� terrible havoc �s.^ich
east� system has wroiaght in India. The preservation of caste
jajeans the suicide of the ^ole nation, Instead of unity
it has produced discord. It bag mad�. honest sjanual labo\ar
contemptible, and retarded progi*@sa. It has suppressed in
dividuality and Independence of character and, while
affording the opportunity of culture to the few, it has
caused th� degradation of the masses. Once cast� is under
mined, Hindul&ra, as a way of life would crwnble to the ground;
for it has no other coordinating factor than caste. Tiie
break-up of this system would undoubtedly facilitate th�
entrance of a great mltitud� into the Christian chxirch. In
th� opinioii of this writer, such a break-up could conceivably
take plac� within th� next f�w decades. What th� destruction
of casta could mean to th� worship of Christian church in
India can only be hinted at. It is this aboainable systm
that restrains high caste students in colleges and universities
and poor out-castes in tlie villages rroxa participating in pub
lic Christian worship.
^%bld., p. 7,
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Legally, the caste system Is outlawed in India to-dayj
but until the public gives fiill cooperation to the law, sub-
stantial progress is not to be expected,
iMluence o� Christl^ity, India is the h�e of a
variety of religions : "Of every hundred persons in India,
seventy-flve are Hindus, fifteen Mc^csamedans , three Buddhists,
two AnSMi&tBf two Christians, one slkh and two, other.
Speaking of the religions of India one man saysj "So complete
a possession of a man's ^ole being by religion as is coinmon
In India can only be found emong the rare mystic saints of
other lands." Th� philosophy of India has always been
dcialnantly religious*
To-day every non-Christian religion in India shows the
effect of its contact with Christianity in More than on� way.
This situation Is clearly seen in the wide Infusion of Christ
ian ideas into th� non-Christian religions of the eotmtry.
The trend of isodern Hlnduisis is to accoassaodate Itself to �ora�
of th� more popular positions held by Christianity.
Th� infusion of Christian principles into th� minds of
educated as well as un-educated non-Christians is wide-spread
and powerful. Th� prayer of the national Congress of India,
^^Ibid., p. 30,
^^^Ibld,, p. 33.
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for Instanc�, suggests the religious spirit of Christianity:
0 moat graeious God and Father, by i^ose divine
providence mankind is ruled and all things are made
to work out l^y good ends^ we thank thee for enabling
us, thy mworthy servants a to assemble once more in
this great city of Delhi for thls^ the twenty-second
session of our latlcmal Congress. We bless thy holy
nam� that thou didst put Into th� hearts of our lead
ers . . .to' establish this Congress ... we seek thy
blessings, 0 Heavenly Father, on the proceedings of
the present session of our Congress . , , Amen.27
Ther� is no mention h�r� of pantheism or polythelsia, of
Krishna or Kali�Hindu God or Goddess,�of idolatry or cast�
or any other distinctive non-Christian conception. But
evident ar� the Christian ideas of God's Fatherhood, and
brotherhood, and th� duty of social service. All of
this indicates Christian influence.
Some of th� major non-Christian religions ar� begin
ning to show Christian congregational practices j for Instance,
Hinduisii, th� largest non-Christian religion, now assembles
for a Kirtan or ttiajan (Hynm-slnging) . Ther� is, of course,
nothing in HlndulsRi really cosjiparabl� to th� congregational
worship of typical Christianity. Hindu worship is of two
types 1 domestic and Tempi�. Th� domestic is private; th�
tempi� is performed by the priest, with individuals merely
acting as spectators, or by individuals in the tempi�,
go through some private act of Puja or devotion.
Th� infusion of Christian ideals Is seen not only
27ibid., p. 21^9
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with r�gard to pagan religions but also in the other apfceres
of life) for Instance, in Social life. Soci&l refor*^ are
demmixied ev�ry^-�^ere, and social service is a new ideal ^ich
is possessing th� mind of young India, India is beginning to
strilc� at the root of s<m� of its social systems; for it' sees
how hopelessly divided the country Is as a result of its
social arrangement. At a recent dinner in th� writer's
hcasetown, in th� nme of th� new national tmity, some fifty
BraiMaana, fifty Ohrlstians, and fifty Mohaitsuedans and fifty
low easts Indians sat down to �at together; and no man dared
to put the high cast� BrshJoans out of caste.
Social service is an ideal which Is gaining ground
aiaong students, many of wheat ar� working hard for th� good
of th� country. Some ar� devoting themselves to politics,
others to education and health, Th� true patriot now shows
hla love for his country by fluting faaaine, poverty, ignor
ance ? Bxid disease, or in endeavoring to uplift the depressed-
classes of outcastes* Contrast this new emphasis with th�
past history of India I How complately the social conscious
ness of Christianity is beginning to possess the mind of
young Hindus 1 "Undoubtedly,'* says Bryce, "the influence of
Christianity has had an important share in awakening the pub
lic conscience to the evils of imtouchablllty, th� widow's
portion of \inhappinesa, and the disintegrating �ffects of
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iiolygaamy*
Therm Is now a growing sentiment against early mar
riage. Orphanages J, sehcols^ sjid benevolent institutions are
being established, by non-Christians at a faster rate than
ever before. All this sooial servio�, eschlblting the prin-
oiple of brotherhood to man, is in direct opposition to the
spirit of caste &nd foreign to th� i^ole tradition of the
non-Christian religi-oas of India, It is not s?u?prislng that
Christianity has had a w5.d� influence over th� whole country.
It is Impossible to estimate th� full spiritual ir^-^act of
Christianity upon India, On� is frequently startled by dis
coveries of men and women, yotmg and old alike, who read the
Bibl� and accer^t th� ethical standards of Christ for their
personal lives, Eddy rightly says, "Svery reform sooial,
political, educational or even religious has spriing directly
or Indirectly from Christian teaching or example .
Th� Christian conception of th� brotherhood of man.
Christian morality and Christian usag� of words, phrases, and
ideas ar� permeating th� minds of educated as well as un
educated Indians to-day. For all this w� thank God, Soroeon�
has called this "Christianising'* of India a "spiritual Mon
soon." India's spiritual monsoon has broken, and w� await
Bryce, o�. cit., p, 143�
'Eddy, qp,^ cit�, p. 6I4.
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tb.9 coming harvest. ITnconsciously, a new ideal of life is
being created in the laind of yoting India to-day. The old
ideal of a changeless lif� of contemplation is givii^ place
to one of progress, activity, self-assertion and s�lf-
goverroaent. This spiritual laonsoon is affecting the ^tiol�
roiaid of life, political. Industrial, social. Intellectual,
and rellgioiis. Truly India is on th� forward march.
CHAPTEB I�
WOHSHIP W mS RUEAL CflUHCH
At a meeting of tb� International Miasionary Council
held in India a few years ago the following resaark was made
by scHneone during a discuss ion on Christian worship, "Testl-
iQOt^ has come to us of a fresh awakening of man's longing to
enter into the true life of worship ."^^
Man's yearning after God as thus expressed is a re
minder of the Church >s responsibility in meeting this need,
on� that can be best met when the public worship of th�
Church in India Is more in accord with her own way of doing
things � That the Church Is ready to assume responsibility
for her own welfare Is by and large true. Ample evidence
testifies to th� fact. Already th� rural church has begun
to us� its national heritage of idiom, verse and imisic. It
is errecting Christian sanctuaries in th� pattern of India.
The consequence Is that the Indian Christians are �acperienclng
an �aqpandlng concept of the idea of God. God 1� no longer
peculiarly occidental J It goes without saying, however, that
th� Church In India is by no means discarding the liturgical
treasures of Christian worship, both ancient and modem. The
^"^International mssionary Council, The Life of the
Ghuroh, (Paper based upon the meeting of theTnter JCTsslonary
'Council, at Tambariam, Madras, India, �ol, IV, Hew York,
International Missionary Go�ncil, 1938) P� i�
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end rmrnvtlt of it all means an enrlebment of the eorporate
Christian worship �:^eri�nee heretofore hardly realized in
India.
,.I.ta of S^phasi� . Ziegler, a consultant on rural
worship suaong agrlctiltural missions in India, tells of his
Visit to a small rural church j
There was prayer by a simple farmer elder . � . .
The minister said to his people as he invited theia to
th� I^ord's table �coi3� my beloved i� There I witnessed
worship at its best. The whol� setting�the rich
fellowship, the sljapl� beauty, th� leadership of a
man with God In his heart, God�s radiance on his
face��made the mm&nt on� of unforgettable dignity.
The presence of Cod was unmistakably real.31
A church worship �xperlenc� such as this, with its
vital, heart-warming experience in God is satisfying. This
Is the kind of spiritual worship experience for which men
are hungry, ^len th� Chtireh in its services demonstrates
G-od-�0onsolousn0S8, a slwpl�, sincere fellowship between Cod
and iman, it em offer no gr�at@r resistance against th�
s�c\ilarisia of our day.
Several y�ia�s ago Bishop Plckstt of th� Methodist
Church In India mad� a study of the growth of th� mas� move
ment church�� in India. His findings sugg�st�d that th�
dominant factor in th� growth of these churches was vital
K. Zieglar, Th� Christian Rural Fellowship
Bulletin, Ifo, 163 (May, t^), p, 1.
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worship. His �oneluslons w@r� that liiare worship of God was
central md woll�-ordar�d, there was growth of character and
Christ iAn personality} and there was mattiration of social
relationships �
It is a teaptatlon to let aetiirities of th� C&iirch
substitiite for the spirit of worship, The niniatcr and th�
�hwch officials may beooia� so absorbed in organizational
and pr<^JOtional work that they fall to provide rich and help
ful opportunities for creative worship,
'She mm of Ood is surely at his best when he is leading
his people in the worship of God| for men were mad� to wor^-
shlp God, th� Westminister Gatechlsuj has Its "Man's
(�hi*f �nd 1� to glorify God, � ? Proa the standpoint of
man, nothing �Ise in all the world is so Important as th�
true worship of God, Of th� value of such worship Zl�gl�r
writes.
In worship th� minister and his people will find
vision, they will find serenity, taiey will find guid
ance � a clear sad ijiaalstakable for everyday living
and for solving th� gr�at problesas confronting us all.
They will find power to liv� triiMphantly. nobly,
lavlngly. Above all they will find God.32
The worshipper, moreover, gains by being on� �f a
worshipping group. To know that others like-iainded are seek
ing to worship God in spirit and In Truth is strengthening.
Ibl4^, p, 2
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Men and women of like passions, with kindred problems and
trials and teisptations , need the encoxirageKent that comes
from meeting in a cOTHion place before Him who lores all men
with an everlasting love. Moreover, the fellowship of the
saints meeting aromd a co�on M�rcy�s@at can do more to
iron out Interpersonal mlsimderstandlngs and resentments
than any other force known to roan. As on� has said, "No
stronger force for welding persons into trn� coitimmity can
�v�r b� found than coamion worship which Is real and sinccr�,"
Sffectiv� worship brings new power to a man*s life,
enabling hlra to be victorious over every form of evil. It
brings release froM anxiety, bad habits, fear, and those attl
tudes and traits whleh laak� us un^Christllke.^^
Its gatte.m* �aier� ar�, of course, many ways of wor*
ship in the rxsral churches, varying according to t�inp�raBi�nt ,
doctrinal background, cultural heritage and custom. But th�
glory of Christianity is, that th� Divln� Presence is not
llJ9iit�d to any on� mod� of worship. Slaborat� ritual in the
chancel of a great church, the soieran prayer service in a
mor� modest church building, the joyous song and quiet simple
prayer of a rural congregation worshipping tinder a thatched-
332i�gl�r, Rural Peopl� at Worship, p. 53 �
^%i�gler, fh� Christian jural Fellowship Bulletin,
Ho. 163 (Hay, 195lT7p.'
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roof or -coader a large shade tree�-all aaj be honored by His
Presence. Diversity of worship fona indeed I But each ser
vice may be oimed and blessed of God.
The lesson the rural church must ever take to heart
is thlss God is being truly worshipped as man responds to
the Divine Presence. Anything that tends to obscure con
sciousness of God*s Presence is out of place in Christian
worship. As Sperry Insists:
Real worship must incarnate objective truth as
we understand truth, and there must be subjective
sincerity in devotion to that truth. . . . Th� real
worship service has no plac� for d�coratlv� patt�rn
apart from Christian convict ion,35
The worship experlenc� conforms g�n�rally to th�
pattern of Isaiah *s �xperlenc� in th� Tempi�. (Isaiah 6:1-
10) Th� pattern may be expressed according to the principle
of an alternating movement as follows:
Vision of God God to man.
Isaiah's humility � . Man to God,
Pardon and strengthening , , . . , God to man.
Praise and thanksgiving Man to God,
C<walesion for service God to man.
R��d�di�ation Man to God.
Benediction ....,�,..,.� God to man.
To this pattern, th� worship service of the Protestant Church
L. Sperry, q�. �it., p. 222,
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more &r less �@@ks to �o-ofom* Into it ar� fitted �onge,
%3rip%�r� reading^ prajers, rsaponsas, t@a�hlngj, at^ offer-
Eeeplng in alM, but not rigidly so, this principle
of alternating mmmmnt in worship, th� writer sutoits a
BtmpXm order of service ^tilch could b� used In a rural
ehur�h in Indiai
Call to worship God to man*
Iittrocatlon � * � , # , Kan to Ood�
Hywa of Prais� and thanksgiving , Han, to God,
(�l��nt of adoration)
P��t�al prayer Han to (led,
(confession, supplleatlcm, ex
press ion of confidence, petition)
B�rmn God to �san,.
HyiMtt of . �ifr�3?l�g and dedl�atl<m . Man to God,
B�Ei#di�tlon God to iaan�
On� authority on rmesX worship In India calls attention
to th� pt*%smip%� of progression in th� conduct of th� wor
ship servient
Ther# Is a further principle of progression in
tb� pattern of worship, A true experience of wor*
Bhlp will take us from wli^r� w� are, tired, confused,
doubting,, worried.^ tod will carry u� step by step
into th� radiant piresenoe of God, from ^fclch w� shall
m�rm r@tr�ahBd^ straightened, Integp^ated, and full
of power*3^
3^Zl�gl�r, A rjqok of Worship for ViUag� Churches,
p, 2^*
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A pattern, of rural church irarahlp for Sunday coming
that la tm&d rather widely a^oisg the Svaagelical churches of
India is auteitted hy Ziegler, It Is as follows j
Uymn m$ Pi�ay�r**rae ^feol� oongregatloa sing with
h0w�4 h�M�#
I*�ad#r Cto�#lJteg,- read�)*�^o th# Lord our God belong
��r�i�8 tod �m$Umtmmi thou^ w� Imv� rebelled
against Eiia| neither have w� obeyed th� voice of
th� our God, to walk in HI� laws, ^ileh He
set before us by Hi� s-ervants and prophets, (Dan
iel 9:9, 10)
P�0pl�*��l Will rise and go to my father, and will
say mt0 Hlm� Father, I hav� sinned against hea
ven md la thy slgp^itf I ces no more worthy to
be called thy son, (Lak� l$a8, 19)
IMisms pi*�|-�j? of confession, followed by a brief
pf^T by th� leader,
The Lord*s primer {chanted),
Essponsiv� Readln6*-�The T�m Corosn^gients . After th�
l#ad�r i*@ade @aoh �onmandnaent, th� congregation
rupeat, '"Lord hav� mercy upon us and laclin�
our h#�rts to lc��p this law,**
S�i�ipt�p� E�Ming-*��(By tbs leader or an educated
youn^ mm frm Iti� c^J^�g�tlon, )
F�Qpl��*. (chant lag) Glory b� to God on high, end on
the #aa�th pemo�, goodwill toward men.
Off@ring*�(^� choir sine�, th� stewards receive
th� offering, pray�r#T
Seriaon,
Closiiag hymn or dojcology,
B�n�dletloii,37
This worship order has imeh that is c^i^ndabl�. Yet in th�
writer*� �pinion the servle� would b� strengthened If its
(S^enlng nove^nt focused on God and His glory rather than on
mm and his ooa^ltlm* Th� leader In m� **fllllng in" th�
content of the worship pattern wo\ild n�#d to se� to it also
.)iMtii.iili1li|l>ii��i<>i ili<ii.iiiiii<iiii I �
^'^Ibi4>, p.
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i}hB.t msxi and his needs did not overshadow God and fils glory.
It 3 for Instance, th� hysms chosen w�r� highly subjective in
content, t^e service might well become man-centered rather
than God-centered*
In discussing th� pattern of worship th� writer calls
attention to the larger pattern of th� Church Year, Th�
Christian Church has sought to preserv� in condcnssd form
th� ^ole gospel of God throng what has com� to b� Imown as
th� Chrueh Tear, Th� cycle of the Church Year shows th�
rhythm of ordered and ttoely movement. Advent, Christmas,
Epiphany, Lent, Baster, Whitsuntide, and Trinity Season pro
vide an orderly course of religious Instruction,
Th� value of the orderly pr�s�ntation of th� Gospsl
by m�an� of th� calendar of th� Church Year Is Incalculable,
It is especially worthwhile In the instruction of children
and new converts. As Brenner writes, the Church Year pro
vides a remedy against th� "desultoi*y, rand(Ka, uncoordinated
jumble that som�tlm�� takes place in preaching.
The Church Year helps to keep us In a world-wide
unity of f�llowshlp. It gives substance to our confession�
we beli�v� In "th� holy catholic Church, the comonlon of
>
saints,** If in rural India these occasions of special
emphasis ar� mad� attractive, the Church using a ritual
3^S, F. Brenner, Th� tfay ^f Worship, p.
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at onca tepressive and spiritually appropriate, the tempta
tion for many to participate in th� rites of the glamourous
Hindu festivals td.ll be much lessened. In point is a state
ment which appeared rather recently in **The Indian Witness,"
a Christian weekly:
Th� wide participation of our rural people in
non-Christian festivals Is a weakness which de
mand� continued attention. Such participation
does not necessarily indicate any real religious
conviction, but rather that the social and festive
elements mak� a d��p appeal, which is still farther
strengthened by custom. � ? .39
In recent years many rural chiirches in India have been
celebrating, with spiritual benefit, the "Festival of Lights,"
called '*Dlvall,*' Originally a Hindu festival, it was taken
over by these churches and re-cast in a Christian setting.
Ifueh can be said In favoiir of rwal churches celebrating
Dlvall In a Christian way. Tli� making of beautiful designs
in the courtyard and in front of th� doorway, th� g�n�ral
cl�an-up of th� premises, the illuminations, processions, and
rejoicing can only be good when designed for the glory of God.
In th� opinion of the writer, worthy festivals have a place
in the life of the rural church in India,
It Is most unfortunate that certain non-Christian
festivals that are utterly pagan, that are sometimes Indeed
absolutely sinful In character, continue to be patronized by
3%ditorlal in The Indian Witness, August 23* 195^1-.
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soBi� Ghrlstims in rtiral India.
Its Materials � Man in his worship of God has always
needed th� help of symbols and other materials. The use of
these has not only facilitated th� approach to God but it
has greatly aided man in the expression of the worship of
God. In both Tabernacle and Ts�pl� worship, the whol� act
of worship was marked with symbolism and ceremonial, Bi�enner
states, ''Both the Hew Testament and th� Primitive Church
aboimd in reference to sacrifice, incense, blood, bread,
wine, seven Imp� and thrones.
The things most co�raonly found in worship in the rural
church in India are th� Scriptures, music, prayers, th� sermon,
th� offering, art and drama, and the cr��d. In th� lnt�r�st
of �nrichment of worship th� rural church cannot afford to
neglect ^^at�v�r wholesome means will help her to be at her
best.
The Bible Is, of cours�, the supreme treasury of
worship materials. Th� Psalms, th� challenging and inspiring
messages of th� prophets, th� Gospols, th� noble letters of
th� Hew Testament are all of supreme valu� in worship. Du�
signifiesnc� has not always b��n accorded th� Scriptures in
the public worship service of the Christian Church at large.
vlhen it is remembered that In the Bible God is sp�ald.ng to
^^Brenner, og. cit., p. ^.
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mm, th& �lgiiifi$(mo# of th� BlbX� Is at oae� �v-tdent. It Is
h�artmi�g that in th� worship s�2�vlt�� of India's iwal
eh�r�h th� 3lhl� 1� m&d widely. Xl�gl@r iwit��.
It stands �l�m� for r�wr��iit eontes^latlon In-
spiFlsag �t�rl�� of how saints of oth@i? ag�s hser�
^mmim4. and f��M Clod, as a sou3?�@-hook for ��di�
tm%tm$ for prals� and pmy�r, and as a revelation
0f the will of Ood for to-day everyday of oiir
lives # We should lessm to us� It,^fItahly and
wisely In th� servle� of ^'or^tp^kJ-
Oi?�at oar� is to he �xerelsed in th� pulpit reading of
th� Soriptures, Preparation beforehand is tisperatlve. In
reading^ It Is not llleely that one will want to take tlisi�
for ommmtt. It is wis� to l@t th� Word stand on its own
merit 9 Nor shoutld on� try to draaatls� action or iBipersonat�
oharaot@r. 4 straightforward, lat�lllgent r��dlng, without
affeetat ion or intonation should b� the norm. In th�s� day�
of aeohmloal dmimB, a tap���reoorder e-an be valuable to th�
alniater wI3l� �e�lai to ijj^rove his reading.
In India, as elsewhor�, music plays a laa?ge part In
worship <i fh� churoh In Iwila Is a slicing church. Scsaieon�
has said that th� Protestant Keformatlon aecompllshed as much
thrrnig^ Martin Luther's chorales as thi?ou#i his traoislatloa
of th� Bibl�* It is cosmonly grarat�4 that th� Wegleyaaa re-
vlTal owe� a great debt to the hysms of Charles Mesley* f?uslc
ha* helped toep r�llgl<m allv�* It Is indeed the language of
^Slegler, o^, P� 35*
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tli� heart. In tla# mrda of Dobaons
m^U l9 Vm nattaral Bpmm of -mmhlp ... it
Is natural mA fitting to *e<3�� b#foi^ His Preseno�
with alnglng* � . , all th� arts s�rv@ orship, but
wmmU abov� all. For mual� la th� first, th� most
Spo^im�ou6 and �cMson form of human �3^r�s6lsm�
In tmmU m �an most nearly express felngs ^^leh
Smi^ht^^ *4tter�noe, feeling deeper than all
fhe Churofe in India makes wide us� of musical Instru-
Bwnts, DrtJEms and oyabala mcampmx^ th� rhythmical lyrics
^Ich th� rural peopl� lov� so well to sing. Hot infrequently
a band of church singers uses these l2Btrum�nts aloxig wltti a
small hiapm�8Jluffi, and th� i^iol� not only proves an attraction
to th� people but eoastltutes a real witness In It� lyrical
presentatltm of th� Gospel.
In th� area of vooal musio th� ehurohes us� extensively
th� Bhajam^^ittlsoellanemis group*� Inglng, the Klrtans�Scrip
tural stories la th� fom of singing, th� Kathas^^-Scrlptural
&%mtm in both pros� and poetry, and th� lovely Abhange�a
simpl� fom of pmtTjo A r�e@nt dovelopswit consist� In
setting prayer r�sp<^�s and short Pdble passages such as the
Lord�s prayer to Xadlm tunes � **0n� of th� graat South
Indian Ohtirefees,** says Ziegler, '*has had Its whole beautiful
ritual s�t to Indian tunes, em& th� iirorship of th� chwoh is
most inspiring and attractive to th� real Indian heart, "^3
�tiiHiM "iini 111 I m '"i^ HI-
^Doboon, o�. olt.. pp. 117, 118.
^tbld^, V. 32.
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A word, needs to be said about the selection of hymns
and songs for the worship service. The words of the hymn
should reflect objectivity rather than subjectivity. Too
much congregational singing relates to man, his needs and
his satisfaction. If the hpm Is an act of worship, should
it not call for a golng-out or giving to G-od? Ivlien hymns of
subjective content are used In congregational singing the
plural nyttber is preferable to the singular number. The
Psalmist sang, *'&od Is o\ir refuge and strength, ..." The
language of the hymn should be simple and should possess a
certain poetic beauty. Car� is to b� tak�n that the rhythm
of th� hymn is in keeping with the spirit of worship.
Prayer is also vital in worship. In some churches in
India prescribed forms of prayer�for the most part th� trans
lations of the historic prayers of the Church�ar� ym&d
regularly. In others, the praying is extempore, Whatever the
type of prayer, it is to be employed wisely. Prayers that are
read may becme formal and empty. The e^empor� prayer all
too often reflects lack of adequate preparation.
The distinctive emphases that pray�r calls for, has not
been neglected 1^ the rural church. Both in the pastoral
prayer and in other types of prayer regard is shown for such
phases as adoration, confession of sin, petition, and inter
cession.
Silent prayer has proved a source of great blessing to
th� inaral church. Because of their l<mg hahlt of seeking
dod in personal meditation, th� people feel at home too in
using prayer hpains. By way of expanding prayer in public
worship in village India, use might b� made of such ancient
prayer-forms as th� collect, th� litany^ and th� bidding
pray�r�
A further word should be said concerning the pastoral
prayer�which, one authority declares to be, "the shabbiest
part of the morning service." Blackwood suggests that In
length t^ls prayer should not as a i*ule occupy more than
three minutes, A study of th� great prayers of the Church
show that they possess three characteristics : (1) They are
relatively brief. (2) Th�y show a definite plan or arrange
ment. (3) They tend to b� concise in expression. If the
writer has an additional word concerning th� Improvement of
th� pastoral prayer of th� churches in question it would b�
in th� nature of a rsminder that th� minister's prayer-time
with Ms flock is no occasion for th� expounding of his
favourite doctrine or for lecturing a congregation.
Th� s�OTon belongs to the lifelong tradition of
Christian worship. "Christianity started," as Bishop Henson
has remarked, "not with a book, but with a preaching."^ In
"naiiT rural churches in India a prominent plac� in th� servlc�
^Quoted from Worship, by J* 0. Dobson, p. 161.
1� given to the semonj everything else Is eonsidered as
complejaentary to It, In fact, some worshippers come to the
service just In time to hear the sermon. Such a practice Is
unfortunate. For significant as the sermon is, man is to go
to chm->eh to worship God, .and the congregational worship of
God begin� at th� beginning of th� servlc�. We nmst remember
also taiat th� sermon Itself is an act of worship. The soul
is ever responding to the ministry of th� preached Word,
Everything w� do in the service is to be an offering to God,
In the rural churches, too often th� "offering" is
merely a "collection" and not a vital part of worship. In
the pattern of worship the offering represents the dedication
of th� life, Devan writes?
The material offering is a symbol of hearts dedi*
eated to God and His service. , .Th� symbolic action
of bringing our worldly goods to the altar should
outweigh in signlflcanc� th� gathering of funds for
current expenses and missions, and should b� so
understood by th� congregation,
One should plan for th� presentation of the offering
just as much as for any oth�r parts of the service, Th�
peopl� should be taught to consider th� offering an essential
part of worship. In many of th� rural churches. Bishop
Azarlah reminisces, n�w Ghrlstians "w�r� taught that they must
give th�aselves to Godj th�y w�re not shown clearly that this
��lf-giving must show Itself, among many other ways, in gifts
op, 0^1 1� 3 p. 109*
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ot low� made to God and to His Chiireh,''^^
la these India ehtirehes ifhere money is searee among
the people, giving in kind is to be eneom'aged. The writer
was privileged to worship with seme rural folk who regarded
giving to the Lord as a JoyoiJis privilege of their worship
experience. Their offerings consisted of eggs, chicken,
young goat, frmlt, grain and similar gifts. The practice
receives the sanction of Bishop Asarlah, ^o writes s
Offerings In kind ar� th� natural way of giving
�n rural e�mmlty . , .Let the people be en
couraged to trlng their first fruits, their first
�EgSf first pluekings frma. their gardens, and first
day�s wages In kind, and let th^ be offered to
God a� sol^aly as the offering in coln.^f
The usual method of receiving the offering is for the
steward� to pass a hand*wov�n basket among the congregation
Ti^ll� a hyraa of dedication Is b�lng sung. A less coOTaon
practle�, but one that is quit� imgpresslve, is adhered to by
some ehurehes. Th� l�ad�r reads slowly and distinctly Blbll*
�al verses on "giving,** whll� th� congregation reverently
approaehes th� altai' with gifts in coin or in kind, -teong
th� Scriptur� portions approprlat� for th� occasion ar� Psalm
2ktli ^la^'-l?! Prov�rbs 329*10| Isaiah 9^6, 7S Matthew 7s7-ll|
6 I30*33 I and Romans 12s 1-2*
Drama Is occasionally us�d in worship in th� rural
^ V, S* Azarlah, Christian Giving, p. 28.
^"^Ibld., p. 88,
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chinch. A Bible atory or Incident assiaaes the form of a
simple drama* Here care must be taken that no dramatic
element be permitted to mar the spirit of worship.
Many of these churches us� the Apostles Creed regularly.
Th� recitation of the creed not only furnishes outlet for
group testimony, but also fosters oneness with th� saints of
yesterday. Cr��ds, as one wlter says;
. . .are primarily group testimony to Christian be
lief and experience. They ar� an assertion of spiritual
unity with bygone eras and the afflmatlon that our
faith is not something w� have discovered but Is some
thing given by God�i^o
Th� congregation using a creed should understand
clearly just what th� cr@od m�ans in �ach of its parts. Th�
peopl� ar� to b� encouraged to memoriz� it, and they are to
b� tau^t to repeat It with reverence and sincerity.
Seal� General Considerations . If corporat� Chrlstlsn
worship is to boar much fruit in th� lif� of th� anaral church
In India, l�ad�rs must put much time and thou^t into th�
planning of th� public worship servlc�. "Neither will I off�r
burnt offerings unto the Lord or that which cost me nothing."
(II Samuel 2kzZk) "A good order of worship," says Dobson,
"is a work of art. . . ."^"^ And as such it demands adequate
preparation.
^%)�van, oit., p. 106.
^^Dobson, o�. cit., p. lOi^.
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Th�3?� la m afeimdane� �f material now avallabl� in
the vemaeular that may he vmed with pi^ofit in puhlle worship.
On� will do wall to keep a file of worship materials, into
isiileh h� will put � lipping� of prograiroies, prayers, hpms,
stories, and other Items.
Certain hroad principles ar� to b� followed In the
preparation of a worship service. On� of these Is th� prin
ciple of -unity. Til� service, according to Sperry, "should
b@ an artistic and literary whole, cast in a single mood and
leaving at its conclusion one clear and strong impression, "'^^
Sperry advocates a slngl� unity of them� throughout. Prepara
tion for this typ� service calls for th� dominance of on�
ld�a In sll part� of the servlc�. Some worship leaders, how
ever, whll� insisting on a large measure of unity pr@f�r to
us� two themes or motif�, Th� first holds through th� pre
liminary parts of th� ritual, th� second controls th� s@rmon
and the concluding �xereises. , In tlils way. It is felt, the
divers� needs of a congregation ar� met more adequately.
A second principle Is that of continuity. A worship
programm� may hav� unity and still be faulty in arrangement.
Th� several parts must b@ fitted in som� orderly s�quenc� Into
th� ^ol�. This makes for sustained Interest and for better
comprehension on the part of the congregation.
^%p�rry, ��. cit., p. 279*
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A third principle to be followed Is that of variation.
There is a tendency In the rural oh^irches to use from Sunday
to Sm^ay th� same order of service. Fl3^d sameness of
arrangement can b� deadening, Ther� should be sufficient
"ssmen���" �o that th� congregation will feel "at home" in
th� service, but an occasional variation in fom will sav�
from monotmiy. Part of th� g�nlus of Protestant worship lies
in th� individuality of worship �xpresslon found among its
adherents writes Dobs on j
It is now accepted, throughout the reuni<m movement
that in a reunited Church a variety of types of ser
vlc� should be not only permitted, but welcomed and
encouraged. , . ? The Church is a universal society,
its faith and practle� are manifested In diverse ways
. � � this is eminently true of Its worship . , � th�
notes of worship regain constant, but modes and man
ners of worship vary. 51
A fourth prlnclpl� of worship to keep In mind in pre
paring for th� service of public worship has to do with
sharing. All must be given fiwi�quat� opportimity to partici
pate actively in the service. In th� rural congregation many
of the worshippers are self-conscious} new converts are bash
ful about taking an active part In the public worship. These
are to be encours^ed. Th� leader should see that in all the
exercises of the service-responses, hyms, prayers and th�
rest� th�s� new converts are provided with necessary materials.
^%obson, op. cit,, pp, 151, 152,
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la his plamlng, th� l@ad�r needs to bear In mind the
different types of peopl� that mak� \ap his congregation. When
for instance, children are present, the serrlc� must offer
them something. A Bibl� story or a brief chlldr�n�s message
may fill th� n��d. Ther� should be an occasional servlc�
planned entirely for th� children, one in i^ich they may
participate. The children hay� b�en much neglected in the
r\iral service of public worship. This accotmts for the ab
sence of children in th� rural servlc�.
A word may b� said concerning th� l�ad�r�s Imasdiat�
pr�paratlon for a given services
(1) Preparation for a servlc� calls for th� leader �s
spending much time with his Bibl� and othor mat�rials that
go toward balldlng a sound worship approach.
(2) H� will prayerfully d�cld� on th� them� to b�
U8�d la th� ssrvic�.
(3) H� will see to It that th� ordor of ssrvlc� is
such as is best adapted to the occasion.
ik) He will endeavour to make th� service primarily
Q>Od-center@d .
(5) Since th� leader seeks to bring the worshipper
into th,� very presence of God, h� should himself be spiritually
ready so to do. He is to spend tlm� in earnest communion with
God just before th� tlm� of servipe.
Th� servlc� of worship will come to full fruition only
k7
If fcii� minds and hearts of ths worshippers are prepared for
the experience of worship, Sperry rightly says, "The reality
required in worship is double in its natiire, Ther� will be
first of all the objeetiy� truthfulness of the propositions
and transactions of the act of worship. Then ther� will b�
our sincere subjective response to this truth, "^^ The ser
vice can be a great transforming �xperlenc� or it may be
jiast another occasion on which people look on, and listen to
the preacher's voice. Blessed is th� leader of worship ^o
��operates with God in th� transformation of a humble rural
church, �ven thou^ It be built of mtid and thatched roof.
Into a temple where hungry souls ar� f�d, and longing hearts
are brought into His presence.
By using the aids at hand on� can help to crcat� an
atMOspher� in which souls look God-ward and ar� satisfied.
It is true that man may worship God anywhere and in almost
any circumstances. Yet th� worship of God can be greatly
facilitated when men are conditioned to it.
Too much aaiphasls cannot be given to the Impoarbance
of having a place especially set apart in every village for
th� worship of God, However humble and simple it may be, an
�stabllshed place la a very great asset In the religious life
and aspirations of poor, humble village Christians, Such a
Sperry, �it., p. 20?.
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centre^ �y�n though it consists of mad walls and a thatched
roof, th# people feel Is theirs, built and owned by then.
It comes to mean more to thera than would scmi� more pretentious
structure provided by mission subsidy.
In those areas, of cours�, ^�r� congregations are
slzeabl� and in possession of som� means,, th� need of larger
and mor� solid sanctuaries should be m@t. Her� conditions
will llk�ly call for a dignified church building. Instances
co\ild be multiplied wher� congregations of very humbl� b��
glnaings hav� com� to the plae� wher� th�y could afford to
put up a lovely church building. Many a handsome sanctuary
of to-day was in its beginnings a crude hut, Th� p�opl� by
dint of their own inltlatlv� reached th� higher goal,
Ther� ar� still many "Christian" vlllag�� In India,
however, that find it Impossible to build �v�n a small church.
Observing th� peopl� at worship in th�s� villages can be a
moving experience, Th� utter simplicity of it all is grip
ping. Th� primitlveness of th� surroundings sometimes stffords
eloquent testlmoi^ to Christ *s emphasis on worship as being a
thing of the spirit. The writer once visited In India a
primitive place of worship that bore such testimony. It was
enclosed in a small courtyard, under the shade of a great
tree. At one end of the courtyard a small open shrln� had
been erected. Within th� shrine was a cross, a small tabl�
with a Bibl� on It, and a prayer desk. The l�ad�r stood in*
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side the shrine to conduct worship, and the people sat in the
courtyard about it. The Bible Is kept in the shrln� so that
a worshipper may enter at anytime to read and pray.
Th� question of chiireh architecture for India gives
concern to many church leaders to-day. How far can w� go in
adapting Indian architecture to serve th� pui^oses of the
church? Just what is Indian arehitectiire? Unfortmiately,
many rural churches hav� sprwag up through the years with
out benefit of architectural design. Worship specialists
insist that it is possible to build �ven the h\anblest church
structure In a style which will suggest worship. Whatever the
style�whether it be Indian or western, or a fusion of both-
church l�ad�rs should insist on buildings that are truly
dignified, restrained, oriental, and worshipful.
Th� hous� of worship should give @3qpresslon to the
highest Ideals of Christian worship in ways characteristic of
the peopl� among i�*3los@ homes It stands and for whom it is
built �
As to furnishing used in public worship it is always
in order In the Protestant service for the cc^imujilon table to
occupy a central posit ion # Th� "Table of th� Lord," as It is
som�tlmes �ailed, is th� focal point for th� celebration of
th� Lord*s Supper. This table, a hallowed sjiabol, should
n�ver be a �caavenient repository for miscellaneous materials.
In some traditions it is th� practice to place a cross
so
on th� Cammxiton Tahl�, fh� cross is to b� a r�minder that
th� sacrifice w� offer "is none other than th� perfect self-
oblation of God in Jesus Christ ."^^
A few wQllwchosen pictures, quiet in tone, may well
be a permanent part of th� ftamishir^s of the house of God�
pietiires such as Da?lnci�s **I^t Supper,** Thomas* "Christ
th� Dawn,** Hofmann's "Christ in Gethsemene, '* and Hunt�s "The
Light of the World," Good pictures can help to create an
atmosptoere of worship.
Flowers have b��n us@d in worship in India from time
immemorial. Again th� practle� calls for th� �x�rcls� of
wisdom. In aam.� Indian churches a picture of Christ is seen
garlanded with flowers. The practice must create some doubts
in th� minds of new converts from Hinduism | for to the Hindu
this is a form of idol worship. On t^e other hand, a vase of
fresh flower� is perfectly natural in th� sanctuary.
Without question, the minister himself is the main
factor in creating the rl^t atmospher� for worship. His
whole bearing during th� ��rvle� affects the attitude of his
congregation* If by quiet dignity and reverence h� gives
intimation of being in the presence of God, the people cannot
hut be moved by his example.
He must do nothing to attract attention unduly to
Brenner, ogi, cit*. p. 106,
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hlaseir, H@ tmmt rid himself, insofar as it is possible, of
all personal idiosjncracies . His dress should bespeak the
dignity and sobriety of his calling. Most important of all
In the leader is the possession of a spiritual wealth of
"faith, hope, and love." Such a maturation can result only
from a life steeped in coi�mnion with God. "Effective
leadership," says Devan, "involves a giving out of spiritual
force from some deep place within the personality of th�
leader. "^^ That "deep place" Is tihe consequence of living
a life hid with Christ in God.
The preacher's voice and manner in condiicting worship
should not only be serious and reverent, but also expressive
of the Joy of th� Christian faith. The unnatural and pompous
tone which som� rural church leaders adopt Is Indeed deplor
able. Posture, gesture, and bodily movemont Is to b�
unhurried, graceful, and natural, Wrltas a contemporary
author on worship, "Once in the place i!*iich is to constitute
his field of action, th� leader of worship imist comport him
self appropriately, Th� proper formula Is: dignity without
stiffness.
^%)evan, og. cit,, p. 21?.
^^Ibld.. p* 218.
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There was a time yhrnn the consciousness of th.� need
of God was qtilte dim In the rural church In India* Ken were
seemingly imt In trespasses and in sins. Then In the good
proridence of God ther� cam� a spiritual awakening through
th� modem missionary moyeaent.
Another factor indubitably responsible for quickening
the Ohur�h�s sens� of God In our day was Indians coming Into
her owa as an Independent nation. Th� Church felt called
upon to mzvme a larger aeasiir� of responsibility for
directing her own affairs. The consequence is that in the
last decade t^e Church has become Increasingly aware of th�
need of Divln� help and guidance. With tdbie helplessness of
a man i&o suddenly finds himself facing responsibilities more
than he Is abl� to cop� with, th� Chiarch was awak9n�d to th�
realisation that salvation is to b� had only In th� tru� wor
ship of God,
Th� form that worship has taken has not by any ra�ans
been uniform. It has varied�a phenomenon to b@ expected in
a land as diverse la backgrounds as India is. Now It Is
necessary or desirable that m�n worship God In precisely the
s^� mould, Th� heartening thing is that India in recent
years has shown signs of a thirst for God* Men want God,
and they seek Him, each in his own way, each within the
framework of his own Chrlstlsai worship pattern.
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Possessed ot this new awarexssss ot the significance of
Christian worship, the iwal church has scu^t to subordinate
social service aims to worship.
In view of the fact that in these critical days the
Church In India is seeking earnestly to worship dod in spirit
and in truth as the one sure way of present and future salva
tion, it 1� imperative that the Church's leadership In
Christian worship be the best possible. Since, moreover,
the rural church in India comprises the laj^er part of the
Christie population. It is particularly tirgent that rural
churoh leadership In worship be at its best. Indeed, it is
perhaps no exaggeration to say that the salvation of the
Christian Co.m'eh in India depends largely on the quality of
the worship leadership In India*� rural church. It is th�
wlter*s prayer that the present modest effort to call at
tention to some things pertaining to man's corporate worship
of God may la some way strengthen worship In th� rural chiiroh
in India.
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A?PEM)IXES
Th^ wplt�T hm taken the followlnig worship prograjDSses
prepared by Edward It. 21egler and modified them for the na'al
ehnrehes in India,
ap:'E!�ix a
A worahlp service for Simday morning. Note�This
order of orship has been used widely In the central part of
India,
The hytans ar� alwa^ aeco^anled by Indlaii musical
instruments. About fifteen minutes before the hour of wor
ship th� singing band sings bhajan�*�*a typical group singing.
l^lle they sing, worshippers come in quietly and reverently.
lifeen all are asseisibled, th� service begins.
Leader " Ccaae, let tis worship God with thenlcsgiving. (All
stand and fold their hand� reverently and sing dox-
ology ) ,
- Oh cosfie, let us worship and bow down; let us kneel
before th� Lord our maker. Psalms 95 J6.
� L�t us pray. (Prayer of invocation by -Kb� leader).
Leader and coi^egatlon Prayer of confession.
(The leader will pray the first of each confession and
th� congregation will respond after each confession
saying, **Hav� mercy upon us oh Father, and forgive us."
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L@at�y � L�t us prais� Sod * (Epm of ppaia�)�
Seriptw� iMBBon reading �
Offering a^j^ prayer.
Hy� Thwiatle.
Serwon,
Closing hfma of d�dl#ation�
Benediotion.
APREIOIX B
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A servle� of saered silence
lote � IfUill� silent prayer and meditation may become one of
tb� finest forms of corporate worship In the rural church In
India, It require� guidance and training*
Leader � My soul, wait thou in silence for God only; for ray
�aspectat ion is' from Him.
Congregation - He is my rock and my salvation; He is my high
toweri X shall not be moved. Psalm 62
Leader - Th� Lord la in His Holy Temple: Let all the earth
keep sllenc� before Him, Let us pray, (Kneeling, the
congregation will pray as directed by the leader- )
Bhajan singing - (This should be a hymn of adoration, sung
with reverence and softly. )
Scriptur� Lesson - The lesson should be read distinctly but
Just Xovtd �nou^ to be heard by all. Then may follow
a short, worshipful talk by th� leader, only sufficient
to guide the l^oughts of th� worshippers as th�y medl-
tat�.
Sacred Sllenc� � In th� beginning the l�ad�r may sp�ak
quidtly thes� or similar words: "He that dwelleHa in
th� secret place of the Most Hlg^ shall abide under
the shadow of the Almighty."
'^Praise y� the Lord. 0 give thani^s wato th� Lordi for
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H� i� goodjs Pop Hi� loTiagkiiidness �nd\ir�t}i for�ver.**
^iMt tjhe words of mj mouth and t^� meditations of my
heart be acceptable in thy sight, 0 Lord, my strength
and my Redeemer.'*
"Be still and know that I am God."
"Speak, Lord, for thy servant heareth."
Benedietion � Grace to you and peac�, from God the Father
and from the Lord Jesus � Christ and from the Holy
Ghost. Amen,
APPEHDIX C
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A SERVICE OF WORSHIP IN SONG
lot� �� fh� hymns with whleh th� congregation is wall ac
quainted, may he chosen. While the congregation is gather^
Ing In th� place of worship, a choir may sing bhajans,
accompanied by musical Instruments.
Leader - Praise y� the Lordj sing unto Him a new song.
Hymn - of praise and thanksgiving.
Prayer of confession - singing of a confessional hymn softly.
Praise - Chanting of Psalm 136:1-9 and 23-36. (Th� leadar
chants th� first part of each verse, and th� congre
gation responds with the second part, "For His mercy
endureth for �v�r*")
Script\ir� Heading in song ^ Epheslans 6:10-17, which has been
set to a lyric tim� in many vernaculars, may be used.
EymBL of prayer - Th� Lord's pray�r in lyric form may be sung.
Serraon�tt� - by th� leader may follow.
Dadleatlon - Whll� singing a dedicatory song, invitation may
be given to dedicate lives.
Prayer and Benediction.
APPEHDIX D
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A smYlGE OF WORSiilP FOR GHRIST!4AS DAY
Hot� -1. Groups from various parts of th� villag� may march,
singing Christmas h^mns, to th� Chtireh.
Leader -� Behold, I bring to you good tidings of great joy
which shall be to all the people: for there is bom
to you this day in th� city of David a Saviour who is
Christ the Lord, Luk� 2:10-11.
Hymn of Praise -
Prayer of Adoration -
Leader - 0 Lord, open thou our lips:
Peopl� - And otir mouth shall speak forth thy prais�.
Leader - Praise ye the Lordj
People - Th� Lord's name be praised.
Epm - Christmas hymi may be sung.
Scripture Lesson - Account of Jesus ' birth.
Prayer of Confession and potltlon -
Scripture Response - Leader: Let us with wise men, lowly
shejAierds, and all the heavenly host, worship the
Holy Babe, and spread our gifts of love, adoration,
and servle� at His cradle. And th� angal said unto
Mary, behold, thou shalt conceive and bring forth a
son, and thou shalt call His nam� Jesus.
Peopl� - 0 cQSBi�, l�t us ador� Him, Christ the Lord.
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L@^3#i� � Th� Holy Ghost shall com� upon thee, and th� power
of th� Most Hl^ shall overshadow th�e, and th� holy
thing that Is to h� horn of the� shall h� called th�
Son of God.
Peopl� - 0 com�, l�t us ador� Him, Christ th� Lord,
Leader �* And Mspy ^ou^it forth her first born son, and sh�
wrapped Htm in swaddling clothes ^ and laid Him in a
manger, t^catis� -aier� was no room for th.�m in the Inn,
Peopl� " 0 com�, let us ador� Him, Christ th� Lord,
LeM�r And ther� w�r� shepherds In th� sam� country abiding
in th� fl�M, and keeping watch by nl^t ov�r their
flocks* And an angel of th� Lord stood by th�m, and
the glory of th� Lord shon� rotmd about them.
People �* 0. com�, let us ador� Him, Christ th� Lord.
Leader And a multltmd� of th� heavenly host w�r@ praising
God and paying, glory to God In th� highest, and on
�arth peace, goodwill towards men.
Peopl� � 0 come, let us ador� Him, Christ th� Lord.
Th� Christmas Message by the leader.
E-pm of dedication *
Offering of gift�.
Leader*� prayer of consecration of gift� and lives �
Closing hyim � People standing.
B�n�dl�tl�m.
6I|.
APPSI'IDIX E
A WOHSHIP SERVICE FOR SASTER SUIDAY
Sot� In many Ckmrdh&s, th� s�rvie@ will b� h�ld in th�
�arly dam. Mkiwm this %b done, people should, as far as
possible, oome In procession to th� church carrying lights ~�
torches, candles, or lanterns. If th� serrle� is later in
th� iKjmlng, a procession carrying flowers, branch��, and
singing hyans of joy and victoiy may parad� throu^ the
Tillage to th� church*
Iioader - Christ Is risen frcsin the dead S
Peopl� - H� Is risen Indeed I
L�ader � Prais� y� th� Lord I-
Peopl� � The Lord's nam� b@ praised*
Leader � stand up and bless the Lord your God.
Peopl� - Hallelujah I Hallelujah! Hallelujah I
Leader *� Let us pray � {Adoration and Thanlcsgiving)
Hywn of Praia� �
Responsive Reading - Psalm llB.
Leader - Glory be to the Father, and to th� Son and to the
�Holy Ghost.
Peopl� - As it was in th� beginning, is now and ever shall
bej world without �nd. Am�n�
Hymn or special imss Ic �
Scriptur� Lesson �
Prayer Pastoral,
Offering - Thanksgiving offering emphasis*
Prayer - Blessing on the offering -� Doxology,
Sermon - Easter message.
Period of silent adoration and prayer..
Closing Hymn -
Benediction,
